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Quintrex F390 Outback Explorer  - HULL ONLY for sale online prices

$4,117

Description

HULL ONLY

With a Fighter Series hull, the Quintrex F390 Outback Explorer boasts wider chines than traditional v-nose designs, offering enhanced stability
at rest and greater storage space for your fishing gear. The sharper entry point ensures an impressively smooth ride, making this boat perfect
for navigating diverse waterways.

The F390 Outback Explorer spans 3.99 meters in length and features a beam of 1.82 meters, accommodating up to four people comfortably.
Powered by a maximum 25hp engine, this boat is lightweight at 119kg, ensuring easy maneuverability and transport. The model includes
practical features such as a glove box, anchor gusset, and transom handles, along with optional extras like a casting platform and bow mount
thruster plate for a tailored boating
experience


.

Ideal for families, tendering, or simply enjoying a day on the water, the F390 Outback Explorer provides a versatile and reliable boating
solution. Customize it with options like a carpeted floor, rod holders, and a vinyl wrap to match your specific needs and
preferences


.SPECIFICATIONS

Hull Length:3.99m

Beam:1.82

Max. HP:25hp

Number of People:4

Boat Weight:119kg

Motor Weight:90kg

Transom Shaft Length:LS

Top Sides:1.6mm

Bottom Sides:1.6mm
Disclaimer
Our company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should
instruct his agents and/or surveyors to investigate such details buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.
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Transom Material:1.6mmFEATURES

Glove Box

Anchor Gusset

Flat Foredeck

Handle Bow

Handles Transom

Rowlock Blocks

Rails: Bowrails

Rails: Side

Seats: BenchOPTIONS

Covers: Bimini & Envelope

Carpet: Floor

Carpet: Fuel Tank Rack

Casting Platform

Ignition Box

Rod Holders (2)

Cleat

Transducer Bracket

Painted Hull

Painted Two Tone

Vinyl Wrap

Please note that some of the images may include options that are not included in this package. Please refer to the package listings.
Additionally we do not stock all packages that are advertised on line, these packages are to give you an idea of price and inclusions. Please
allow us the opportunity to quote you on your requirements.

We sell the full range of: Quintrex, Yellowfin Plate boats, Haines Hunter, Evolution Boats, Polycraft, Yamaha Outboards, MOVE boat trailers,
and much more. We can assist with Finance & Insurance to approved applicants. Looking to trade-in or sell your boat? Speak with one of our
boat valuation experts!

BRISBANE YAMAHA - (07) 3888 1727, Bruce Highway, Burpengary QLD
Feature

Boat Brand Model Stock Number

Quintrex F390 OUTBACK EXPLORER QF390OEHULL-0724

Length Year Condition

3.99 Metres 2024 New

State Suburb Boat Link

Queensland Burpengary East

Disclaimer
Our company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should
instruct his agents and/or surveyors to investigate such details buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.


